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For the Nomination

FOR

C ommissioner

The Democratic Ticket
If nominated and elected, I pledge myself to vote

for a reduction of the county tax and devote my time to

HARRY c. WELLS. the office.

Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated

PRIMARY ELECTION, SEPTEMBER 21, 1915

COVER MANYDETAILS
Will Keep Clerks in Superinten-

dent's Offices Busy; Reading
Men Confer

New blanks, used In case of acci-
dents ana wrecks have been received
at the local offices of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and Reading Railway. In
the future, in explaining an accident
clerks will have a hard task.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioners designed the hlanks, and insist
on correct returns of all ' accidents.
The blanks are in charge of the super-
intendents of the various divisions.
Each department in which the acci-
dents occur must first report to the
superintendent's .ntfice. Clerks will
then fill out the blanks, getting all the
information possible to show the re-
sponsibility.

In order to become thoroughly ac-
quainted with the new system, clerks
from the various superintendents' of-
fices of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway, held a conference in the of-
fice of General Superintendent C. H.
Ewing at Reading yesterday.

Repairmen on Full Time
in Middle Division Shops

repairmen under his Jurisdiction on

full time, or tyty hours per week.
Since 1913 men have been work-

ing forty hours a week.

Three hundred men are affected by
the order. Not only does the full

time apply to car repairmen in the

Altoona yards, but also to men em-
ployed at similar work at Hollidays-
burg, Bellwood and Huntingdon.

Thousands of cars needing repairs
that have been in storage for many
months will be taken to the repair
yards and placed in condition for the
winter traffic, which it is believed will
be heavy. The announcement is the
best news given out by the Pennsy
for some tim^

RAILROAD NOTES

The P. R. R. pay cars are busy this
week.

The Reading Company will not issue
any statement of earnings for June.
These figures will be incorporated in
the annual report, to be issued in Oc-
tober.

H. F. Mclntyre, a P. R. R. caller,
who has been ill, is recuperating at
Renovo.

The P. R. R. Motive Power Baseball
team will play Philadelphia Saturday
afternoon at the Island.

Benjamin B. Schmick, a passenger
conductor on the Shamokin division,
has been placed on the pension roll,
having reached the age limit. Mr.
Schmick started with the company on
the old Catawissa branch 52 years ago.

The freight and coal trade on the
Lebanon Valley has been unusually
brisk the* past few days and the Har-
risburg division crews are making
good time.

Shipments of coal and coke over
Pennsylvania Railroad lines east ofj
Pittsburgh in June were 5.498.233
tons, an increase of 181,576 tons over
last year. Coke shipments increased
201.611 tons. For the six months end-
ed June 30 shipments were 30.684,163
tons, a decrease of 2,046,173 tons from
last year.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lol crew first

112 nef los,
4Ai.m " : 109 ' m ' 123 ' 10S '

Engineers for id. 106, 113.
Firemen for 102. 10S, 114.
Conductors for 106, 109} 116.Flagmen for 106. 107.
Brakemen for 109, 113.

~ En/'nef 1"8 «P: Manley Smith, Mc-Guire, Brown, Supplee. Young, burg-,Crisswell McCauley, Streeper. First,
JJ elsh. Bissinger, Madenford, Sober,tteesey. Hindman, Reislnger, Downs,Long, Kelly.

r ,jTl£*men UP, Collier. McNeal. Shaffer,Kreider, Packer. Bleich. Everhart.Yohe, Kearney, Arnsberger, Yentzer,
Bushey. Neldlgh, Huston.Horstlck. Behman.

Conductor up: Mehaffle.Flagman up: Wltmver
Brakemen up: Stimellng.Moore, Bogner, Knupp, li-iltozer, Wolfe,Kone, Allen, Campbell. McGinnis, Cole-man.
Middle Division ?236 crew first to go

after 1:55 p. m.: 227. 214, 239, 23, 22,
Fireman for 22.
Flagman for 23.
Brakeman for 23.
Engineer' up: Kugler.
Firemen up: Kuntz. Arnold, Mohler,Pottelger. Karstetter, Zeiders, Llebau,

W right, Look.
Conductor up: Fralick
Brakemen up: Fritz, Werner, Bolan,

Thorn?on' r ' Rees «. Stahl, Roller,
Yard Crew*?
Engineers for first 24, third 24. 32.Firemen for 16. 18. third 24. 30. 32.Engineers up: Kubn, Snyder, Pelton.Shaver, Landls, Hoyler. Beck. Harter.BWr. Rudy, Houser, Stahl, Swab,Crist, Harvey. Saltsman.Firemen up: Bostdorf, Schlefer

Rauch, Lackey, Cookerlev, MaeverSholter, Snell, Bsrtolet, Gettv, Barkey'
Sheets, Eyde, Ulsh.

BtfOLA SIDE
Philadelphia nivision 238 erew firsttO igO after 3:45 p. m.: 225, 227. 234, 224,
Engineer for 227.
Conductors for 12, 24 36
Brakemen for 21. 29. 37. 38
Conductors up: Logan, Dewees.Flagmen up: SnydAr. Corrlgan.
Brakemen up: Long. Vandlin*Twigg. Shu lei-. Goudy. Lutz.
Middle Division ?232 crew first to go

104 114
m' : ' 242- 224, 119, 102 '

Five crews laid oft at Altoona. Thre*to come in.
Firemen for 102, 104

' Conductor for 119.
Brakeman for 119.

| Yard Crews?To go after 4p. m.:
I Engineers for first 10S, first 108

'first 106
en fo ' 112, 12S ' second 124 - 103,

i ~
Engineers up: Shelhamer, Sweiger

[Smiley, 1-amous.
I Firemen up: Kingsbury, Forten-
| baugh, Haven. Gingrich, Bruaw.
I ? THE READING
| Harrlsburg Division? West-bound
i l4Cr*o W

9 14° "fter 12:15 P ' "?

69
E 5r"64° Usfi~ Sß CrCW firßt t0 g ° 63 '
Engineer for r.6.
Firemen for 56, 63, fin. 8, 14 18
Conductors for 8. in, m
Brakemen for 54. S6, M. 4 8 in isEngineers up: Woland, Wyre, Harn'elFetrow, Tipton, Barnhart, Wood, Mas-

simore. Martin, Pletz.
Firemen up: Anders, Bates, Fulton.Btngaman, Carl.
Conductor up: Philabaum, Sipes.olfe, Meek, beiders, Gingher
Brakemen up: Hinkle. Zellers, Spatz,

Strain. Bingaman, Zawaski. Miles, ED-ley, Kapp, Himmelberger.

ESAACHSON AT ATLANTA
By Associated Press

Atlanta, Ga.. July 22. DavidEsaachson, sentenced to a year and aday in the penitentiary here by thervew lork Federal courts made his
Journey without guards and arrivedhere to-day. He said he would look
lover the city and report at the peni-
tentiary to begin his term to-night.

| "PRINCETON DAY" AT EXPO
By Associated PressSan Francisco, July 22.?Alumni*nd undergraduates of Princeton Uni-versity foregathered to-day for

Princeton Day" at the Panama Pa-cific Exposition. Following a parade
through the grounds, exercises wereheld in the Princeton room at theNew Jersey State building.

-00 WIRE WORKERS QUIT
By Associated Press

Palmer, Mass., July 22.?About 200
[men remained out at the Wright WireMills to-day as the result of the fail-
ure of the attempted arbitration be-tween the company and the membersof the wire workers union which isaffiliated with the International Asso-ciation of Machinists. About 300
hands are employed under normal con-
ditions.

RE-ELECTION IS OPPOSED
Albany, N. Y., July 22.?Governor

Whitman and State officers recom-
mended to the Constitutional Con-
vention now in session here that the
constitution be amended to extend the
term of the governor from two to fouryears, and fix the salary at $20,000 a
year. The amendment would also bar
the governor from re-election.

FRANK'S CONDITION UNCHANGED
By Associated Press

Milledgeville, Ga., July 22. Thecondition of Leo M. Frank, whose
throat was cut last Saturday night by
another convict at the state prison
farm, Is unchanged, prison officials
stated to-day.

SEVERELY BURNED WHEN
HE POURS OIL ON FIRE

L. W. Straw, West Fairview, em-
ployed by the Harrlsburg IJght and
Power Company, while working this
morning on the island poured oil on a
fire the men were making. The flameblazed up, severely burning him in the
face and arms. He was treated at the
Harrlsburg Hospital.

Orders were issued from the office
of Superintendent of Motive Power R.
K. Reading, yesterday, placing all car

Too Nervous
To Drive a Car?

That s too bad, old man, but you know nervous-
ness is largely due to wrong habits of eating and
drinking. If you would quit coffee and use Postum
your nerves would steady up.

Postum tastes much like fine, mild Java but
there's no drug in it?that's where it's got coffee beat
a mile.

Sound advice.
More and more, people are waking up to the

harmful effects of caffeine?the drug in coffee a
frequent cause of nervousness, heart flutter, dizzi-
ness, headache, and other ailments.

Instant Postum
is the soluble form of the original Postum Cereal. A
level teaspoonful of the crvstaline powder in a cup of
hot water makes a delicious food-drink instantly.
30c and 50c tins.

The convenience of Instant Postum is seen at a
glance, but some prefer the original Postum Cereal
which must be thoroughly boiled?lsc and 25c pack-
ages. Grocers sell both kinds and the cost per cut is
about the same.

A change from coffee to Postum has been a
good thing for thousands.

"There's a Reason"

KUUUSBURO I&sfi&TELEGRAPH

'BEST DIY PROBLEMS
OF WOMEN IN HOTELS

Industrial Board Will Hold Two
Hearings to Solve

Them

I"yjTfc Dates for two

IV \\ S //J hearings on the
v\\\ subject of dividing
y\\\A l'le ay rest or

i female employes of
hotels and charlt-

i able, educational
WTrfDQfigjV; and religious insti-

ll JMHRinwimY 'utions into two
periods which will

gjggtjltam&Jhe held by the In-
\u25a0 dustrial Board of

\u25a0tMBBMSESBiM the Department of
Commerce and Industry have been set.
The first one will be held at the rooms
of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Com-
merce, in the Keenan Building on
August 4, and the second at the Col-
lonade Hotel, Philadelphia, one week
later.

These hearings will be held at the
request of the Legislative Committee
of the Hotelkeepers' Association of
Pennsylvania, and an effort will be
made to arrive at some solution of the
problem which is of considerable im-
portance to the hotel people of every
section of the State as early as pos-
sible.

Save on Tires. Commissioner Cun-
ningham's change in the method of
awarding contracts for tires for High-
way Department auto trucks will re-
sult in a saving to the State of from
ten to twelve dollars on each tire. The
contract was awarded to O'Brien &

Hoover, of Philadelphia, and It will
run for two years.

Foresters' Convention. Pennsyl-
vania State Foresters will meet in
Galeton, Potter county, August 10, 11
and 12, for the purpose of holding the
fourth annual summer convention.
Members of the State Forestry Com-
mission and representatives of the
Forestry Department will be in at-
tendance.

Must Cure Pelts. Bounty law
trouble has broken out in a new place.
Dr. Kalbfus, secretary of the State
Game Commission has sent out warn-
ing that the postal authorities have
closed to mails the undressed pelts of
noxious animals which are forwarded
to the commission as evidence to sup-
port claims for bounty money. No
matter by what means they are for-
warded only cured and dried skins will
receive attention at the hands of com-
mission attaches.

Coal Reports Coming.?Reports on
the production of anthracite on which
the anthracite coal tax assessment will
be based are now being received at
the office of Auditor General Powell.

Up to Local Boards. : Replying to
an inquiry regarding military drills for
pupils of the public schools of the
State Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
said that it is a matter within the

| jurisdiction of the local school boards

I and entirely beyond that of the State
Board of Education. He added his

I personal opinion that drill with mus-
j kets should not begin before the in-
dividual has reached physical maturity
beyond the High school age.

Lock Haven People Here. ?A dele-
gation of Lock Haven people called
upon State Highway Commissioner
Cunningham to-day with reference to
the condition of the road leading from

i that town to Renovo. The Commis-
sioner advised them to have a petition
presented to the department for the
construction of this road. When this
is done he will be able to take up the
matter more in detail with the citizens !
of the Clinton county seat.

CURIOUS MIX-UP IN
ASSESSORS' RETURNS

[Continued From First Page.]

to the assessors in the county outside
the city. Consequently a number of I
fie city officials fulled to turn In their
lists of changes in assessments to-day.
And the law provides, according to the
commissioners, that to-day is the final
day upon which the county authorities
may receive these returns.

Now as everybody knows, to be
registered on the regular registration
days the voter must show a receipt for
taxes paid within two years. To get

such a receipt he naturally must
his taxes?and he can't pay his taxes
if he isn't assessed.

Five Wards Heard From
Up until noon only the Thirteenth,

Eighth, Third. Tenth and Fifth wards
had been heard from.

County Solicitor F. M. Ott supported
the commissioners in thetr contention
as to the time limit for making their
returns and City Republican Chairman
Harry F. Oves took the same view.

"If a voter was assessed last year,
however," said City Chairman Oves,
"and can show no tax receipt, he can
still pay his 1914 tax to the collector
of the ward from which he has re-
moved, or, if that collector
accept it now, the voter can
the county commissioners.
enable him to register and vote at both
the primaries and general election."

The inix-up that has so harried
many an anxious assessor is due in a
measure to the fact that the primaries
for the first time occur in September.
The election data sharks at the county
commissioners' office, accordingly hold
that the same qualifications that hold
good for the general elections, apply
to the primaries.

NEW AMERICAN NOTE
. ON WAY TO GERMANY

[Continued From First Page.]

prevails tlmt another disaster such as
l)cfcll tlie Lusitania would mean the
immediate assembling of Congress.

President Wilson has given careful
consideration to eventualities to which
the new American note may commit
the United States and he believes it
places squarely on Germany respon-
sibility for any act that may cause
rupture.

There is now no indication that the
Lusitania case will Itself cause a rup-
ture. but the President has determined
to keep that subject In the forefront
as a diplomatic issue of first impor-
tance between the two countries. Pres-
sure. for settlement will be renewed
from time to time, and if not adjusted
by the end of the European war will
continue to impend in the relations
between the United States and Ger-
many very much as did the Alabama
case in the relations between Great
Britain and the United States after the
CivilWar.

I*MIDDLETOWA-- -1
MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS

Mrs. Len Demmy, of Pittsburgh,
end two sons are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Drebenstoght. in Water street.

Mrs. P. G. Diener and daughter
Louifie, of Harrisburg, and Miss Sylvia
Cover, of Highspire, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Faust, in pine street.

Mrs. ' Kirt Coble, of Highspire, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ackerman.

Etter Hauser, of Vine street, has
returned from the army. He is home
for three month*. He came from
Fort Dupont Delaware.

Mrs. Hampton and daughter, of
Pittsburgh, are visiting Mrs. J. W.Rewalt, in Union street.

l^STeeLTon^n

SCHWAB'S PLANT IN
CLASS WITH KRUPP'S

Ecthlehem Factories Nearly as In-
accessible as Those at Essen;

Many Big Shipments

South Bethlehem, Pa., July 22.?A
capacity of fifteen carloads of pro-
jectiles and cannon has been reached
hy the Bethlehem Steel Company un-

der the guidance of Charles M. Schwab.
This Is the daily output of the 15,000
men employed at the Bethlehem
works. Night and day the busy hum
gees on unceasingly, and Schwab
withinthe space of six or eight months !
has established a record that rivals the
famous Krupps of Germany. From a
common steel mill the works have been
transformed into a bristling arsenal.
New buildings have shot up from the

! ground like mushrooms and the busy
hammers resound before the roofs are
completed.

Since June 1 some 600 carloads
have been sent westward to Vancouver
for shipment to Russia. There, are
fifteen Russian officers here constantly
for inspection of the material. An-
other fifteen French military officers
aie watching the making of munitions
for France, and ten English officers
are inspecting munitions under the
contracts with that country.

Halted by Wire
Sightseers are halted a half-mile

away from the shipping yards. A tall
board fence topped by several strands I
of barbed wire forms an impassable
barrier around the works. Uniformed
guards are at the gates and strict
measures are being taken against spy
work and maniacs. A squad of 100
detectives is maintained by the com-
pany. They are sprinkled over the
plant, the majority of them in the
buildings where the shells are made.
So strict are the measures taken that
workmen in the most important shops
get in only by password and iden-
tification.

Mr. Schwab personally declines to
have a guard and declares he is mind-
ing his own business. It is common
gossip that cranks have tried to get
into the plant and that each mail
brings scores of threats against the
big arsenal.

Steel Trade Continues
to Gain Ground?lron Age

In its weekly review of the iron
and steel trades to-day the Iron Ago
says:

"The steel trade continues to gain
ground, with enough lag at certain
points in the industry to keep the a'd-
Vonee from proceeding too rapidly.
The feeling crops out here and there <
that prices on export business apart i
from war requirements may be put up
too fast.

"Thus' far. while domestic demand
has continued at the high rate of June,
there has been little indication that
consumers are buying to forestall price
advances. The disposition still appears
to digest first those already made.

"Russia's further rail requirements
are variously estimated. In addition
to 60,000 tons placed with the Lacka-wanna Steal Company and 100,000
tons with the Cambria Steel Company,
options have been taken in this coun-
try on round lots. West Australia has
been asking for 10,000 tons of rails,
and an independent steel company is
credited with getting the business. As
open-hearth steel is being taken up for
other purposes, rail makers are feeling
less and less the absence of railroad
buying. ? r

"Steel contracts from car companies
have been a good sized factor in all
districts lately, and much steel is be-
ing figured on for cars yet to be let.

I Chicago reports 5,000 cars now being
considered by the Union Pacific and
8,000 by the New York Central. The
Baltimore and Ohio has closed for
2,000 freight and 50 passenger cars.

"The Steel Corporation's operations
are now at about 91 per cent, of its
ingot capacity, while the Carnegie
Steel Company is employing close to 95per cent, of such capacity. At Chicago
the larger operations of the principal
plants have been due to the transfer
of orders that would naturally be rolled
at Pittsburgh.

"The structural situation in the East
is rather better. Besides .15,000 tons
for subways in immediate prospect, in-
cluding 11.000 tons on which bids were
taken this week, 35,000 tons of general
work is represented in active projects."

Fire Chief Out For
County Treasurership

John E. Shupp, chief of the
Steelton volunteer fire department, to-
day took out papers and announced
himself a candidate for the Republican
nomination for county treasurer. Mr.
Shupp has been chief of the Steelton
firemen for six years and is vice-presi-
dent of the State Firemen's Associa-
tion. He has never held a county office.

Steelton Snapshots
Anderson. Candidate.?Thomas An-

derson has announced himself a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for constable in the Second ward.

Iron in Eyes.?William Marks, an
employe of the steel works, had both
eyes filled with Iron dust while drill-ing a piece of cast iron yesterday. The
particles of iron were removed and
liis eyesight will not be injured, phy-
sicians believe.

To Rehearse. ?The choir of the FirstReformed Church will rehearse to-
morrow evening instead of to-night,
as schpduled.

To Give Watch.?The Triangle Club
will decide the winner of a gold watchgiven away in a contest conducted for
charitable purposes this evening at
Fairlamb's cigar store.

Picnic To-day.?The junior and in-termediate departments of the FirstPresbyterian Sunday School held theirannual picnic at Reservoir Park to-
day.

Macldtes Wins.? The Connie Mack

You May Be Sorry
To -morrow

TOURISTS, TRAVELERS AND
COMMITTERS

Special $5,000 Accident
Policy

AGAINST DEATH, DISMEM-
BERMENT. IjOSS OF SIGHT,
SPEECH AND HEARING. IN-
CLUDING MEDICAL, SUR-GICAL AND HOSPITAL EX-

* PEXSES.
Annual Premium $5.00

Insure Today

Frankiin Suydam
BERGNER BLDG.

801 l Phone 1863. L
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'THE QUALITY STORE"

Unparalleled Bargains
For Friday Mtrning's Selling

Ladles' three-quarter length 10c Crepes?light grounds with
Linen and Auto Coats?tan and neat floral designs, In all the best
white?regularly $5 to $7.50; spe- colors; special lor
oial jvhilcthey

...

$1.98 Friday, at, per yard I

?were values to $12.50; *0 QC
*rldav - rae " ??

?

special for Friday, at. ..
25c White Pique, 27 Inches wide

?narrow and medium cords?one
Indies' White Lingerie Waists? of the season's best selling cloths;

good assortment of styles and siz.es special for Friday, 1 Cp
?regularly $1.00; special Cfl. at, per yard lul'

for Friday, at uul<

Ladies' House Dresses?rare bar- Toweling?full width; special A~
gains these?made of good quality f° p Friday, at, per yard
Gingham low neck and short
sleeves?stripes and checks?a big aic jfeat Moral Silks?light and
value at isc; special 49c dark grounds?a beautiful fabric;
for Friday special for Friday, IQ.

\u25a0 at, per yard

Ladles' ( and Misses' Colored
.

Dresses Voiles. Iyawns and Tissues Cotton Bird Lye?22 and 24-tnoh
?worth double this Frl- tfl f Q widths?put up in 10-yd. pieces?-
day's special price 0f... *1 ? 1 asepUc Mdabaorbent?real value

90c and $1.00; special for
_ Friday, at, per piece

The celebrated "KOMI" Green-

leert'not taEfe «ihbed LlsleYert*?lOW
f. I i neck?no sleeve*?lace trimmed?-fewj>f these left, special for Fri- sJj!es 4 ft only?were 26c; spc .

6xß, regularly $8.00; special.*?***? 12Vfec
Bxß, regularly $8.50; special, at Ladies' Mglit Gowns?low neck

$2.39 \u25a0»»« hort sleeves?empire styles I
trimmed with good embroidery?-

_

regularly $1.00; special CQ _

EXTRA SPECIAL Genuine for Friday, at OJ7C
Cowhide Traveling Bags and Suit

*

Cases?latest styles black and T ? J,_?, r?_,.brown; special for Friday? iliff.i Skirts, trimmed
Bags regularly $6 00* SDecial at wide German V&l. lace andreguianj so.uu, special at lnße rtlon?always 75c; spe- CQ _

!p4."0 clal for Friday, at iJ&C
Suit Cases, 24 inches, regularly

$6.00; special, at tJ?4-.9*> SOc Shadow Lace Flouncing?27
inches wide?white and ecru: spe-

_ , \u25a0 cial for Friday, IQ.
Matting Suit Cases, made of high a t ner vard 15JC

grade matting?24 Inches long?a ?
U to^?« SS/« P

< nn ? n
.

d ohii( ]rcn "OCR SPECIAL" Men's 75c
, regajwly SI.OO, special gQ- Night Gowns?made of good quality
for Friday, at Cambrhv-full cut?low neck?neat

Blue, Red and White trimmings?
High Grade Curtain Swiss for 9 ' zes "? special CQ/>

sash and full length curtains?new, for Friday, at _
..

up-to-date designs?lo inches wide
???

?all perfect goods?worth 25c; Men's PIONEER Suspenders-
special for Friday, 1 E ' wide lisle?neat patterns?regularly
at, per yard IOC 50c; special for *> C _

Friday, at OOC

Vinblc^l hed Domet Flannel Adjustable Dress Shields In sizes?27 inches wide?medium weight; 3 and I?were 15c; special for C-

ate'S yard 4V2C Fritla >- at, per pair . I
? 25c Hair Bow Ribbon?all staple

81x00 Unbleached Seamless
colors an!' Black and White; spe-

Shects, of good weight?B-inch c ' a' f°r Friday, 17<*
hems?worth 05c; special /IQ _

I>er yard ?

for Friday, at, each. ..

?~?

White Washable Crochet Buttons
?all sizes?regularly 10c; special

Large size Gingham Aprons in for Friday, at, C-

the best styles and colors?colors per card .
OC

fast?regularly 25c; spe- 1Qcial for Friday I%JC 25c Bottle of Peroxide of Hydro-
_ gen; special for 1

30-inch Unbleached Muslin, me- hYkla .v. at X# C
dlum weight, strong and durable? ?

, , ?TT ?7Z ?2 m ,

easily washed?7c value; special for Babeock's Cho Cho San Talcum
Friday, at, Al/ Powder; special for 1 H.
per yard /2C Friday, flt, per can -

lut

*"

America Nickel Alarm Clocks?-
*6-Inch All Silk Black Messaline guaranteed?an 89c value; special

?regularly $1.00; special 7C- for Friday, CQ.
tor Friday, at, per yard.... ' at wSC

L. W. COOK
Youngsters baseball team defeated the street, has returned from a severalFrederick Street Stars yesterday; months' trip to California.
score. 7 to 3. Miss Marie Toomey is the guest of

Miss Nell O'Conner at Sparrows Point,
HARRY MARS DIES Maryland.

Harry Mars. 67 years old. died at his MALIKPLACED ON TRIAL
heme, 36 South Fronttitreet, last even-
ing from diabetes. He had been ill New York, July 22.?Rudolph Ma-
sex en weeks. Funeral arrangement/ !'?<? an Austrian salesman, was placed
have not been completed. on trial in the Federal Court here to-

day- on the charge of having written a
MARRIED BY SQUIRE threatening latter to President Wil-

Peter Ostaic and Yelice Miljevic, <on *
both of Steelton, were married in the .

office of Squire James Dickinson yes- LUTHERANS GO TO PEN-MAR
terday. The ring ceremony was used. Scores of Harrisburg Lutherans at-

tended the annual reunion which was
STEELTON PERSONALS held at Pen-Mar to-day. The local

delegation left early this morning and
Miss Hazel Smfth, North Fron't will return late this evening. . ,

Another Do
AT JERAULD'S

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 23d
Men's and Women's

$3.50?54.00?54.5« $5.00 ?OXFORDS
In breken size lots, choice for

SI.OO p^ir
All leathers?-perfect goods?same guarantee and privilege of
exchange as when sold at full price. »

Jerauld Shoe Co.
310 MARKET STREET

--

' . Ni j

B Keep Your Eye on the H

18 It la Something Worth Aiming For

7


